LICHENS
Every climber or mountain traveler has encountered lichens somewhere along the way. It may
have been to curse them for offering a slipperierthan-banana-peel foothold in the rain or to praise
them for providing a nutritious survival food during an emergency. In spite of their small size and
lack of economic importance, these unique plants
are very interesting and well worth a closer look.
Although abundant only in places where substrate or climatic factors restrict the growth of
higher vegetation, such as deserts or tundra,
lichens can be found almost everywhere. Rocks,
decaying stumps, soil, and tree trunks provide
good places to look. A hand lens is helpful in exploring the minute and fascinating world of
lichens.
One is almost sure to find tiny, grayish-green
flattened scaly things nestled among the half-inch
high, bright green fuzz of moss plants at the base
of a tree. These are lichens, and their characteristic
color is important in recognizing them.

By Patricia K. Armstrong*

A lichen is a dual plant that is more than the sum
of its two parts. One partner is a fungus, a plant
without chlorophyll. Like a mold or mushroom, it
cannot make its own food. The other partner is an
alga, a simple green plant like pond scum that
produces food through photosynthesis and usually
lives in water. When these two combine, they produce a unique entity-a plant that neither resem-

hies nor behaves like either partner. Some twentysix genera of algae have been found in lichens, and
the same lichen species may even have different
algae in different locations. It is the fungus partner, therefore, that determines the shape and species of the lichen.
Although the algae are able to make their own
food, the types most common in lichens are rarely
found living free in nature. Although many fungi
live alone, usually as agents of decay feeding on
dead wood, lichen fungi exist only in lichens.
Somehow in times past these two "half-plants"
found each other and combined to produce a "super-plant".
The alga partner uses the energy of sunlight to
combine water, carbon dioxide, and minerals to
produce food and oxygen for itself and its fungal
partner. The fungus stores water, contains pigments to filter out harmful sun rays, and produces
vitamins, minerals, and chemicals to stimulate
food production-all of which benefit the algae.
This type of relationship, where both partners
help each other, is called symbiosis and was recognized as early as 1867 by the Swiss botanist, Simon
Schwendener. However, it is still not completely
understood. Some lichenized fungi actually penetrate their captive algae and appear to feed on
them, while others seem to stimulate greater food
production in their algae. Thus a lichen may actually be a form of controlled parasitism where the
algae survive only by being able to produce new
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TWO PLANTS IN ONE
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cells faster than the fungus can drain them of their
food. The fungus is able to get food by being part
of the lichen, and the algae can survive in dry,
sunny locations that would ordinarily be fatal. The
lichen is completely self-sufficient and does not
even require fertile soil on which to grow. In fact,
lichens do not draw any nourishment whatsoever
from the substrates (bark, soil, rock, dead wood)
on which they live.
Lichens can live almost anywhere, including
places where no other plants can grow. They range
from the hottest deserts to the coldest mountains.
They are often the only plants on bare rock surfaces. Lichens can flourish as long as there is sufficient sunlight, a stable surface on which to grow,
and occasional water. They are most abundant in
coniferous forests and on the tundra. About the
only places they cannot grow are under water, in
heavy grass, and where there is air pollution.
TYPES OF LICHENS

A lichen body is a blob-shaped thing without true
roots, stems, leaves, or flowers. It is called a thallus
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and usually consists of an upper layer containing
pigments, a second layer containing algal cells, and
a lower layer made up of white fungal threads.
There may also be a lower surface covering and
tiny root-like hairs that hold the lichen to its sub. strate. Lichens are classified into four basic types
according to the body structure and manner of
growth:
Crustose lichens are the smallest and the hardest to identify, since they are usually tightly embedded in a rock or tree trunk. Microscopic study
is often necessary. Some crustose lichens live on
otherwise bare soil or rock. Others live completely
embedded in granular rocks like sandstone or
granite and can only be seen when they produce
fruiting bodies on the surface. Several species produce poisons which kill other lichens and mosses
already growing on the rock, thus enhancing their
tenuous claim to life.
Most crustose lichens are crumbly pavements
of green or gray, but a few species are brightly
colored. There are red crustose lichens found on
tropical trees and bright orange ones in areas rich

in nitrogen, such as barnyard trees, roofs of farm
buildings, or rocks near animal lairs.
Crustose lichens are the hardiest of all plants.
On Antarctica there are over four hundred kinds
of lichens, mostly crustose, but only two kinds of
flowering plants. Because lichens live in such forbidding places, they grow very slowly, and individual colonies may be thousands of years old.
Foliose lichens have a more leafy shape and are
not attached as firmly. They grow on tree trunks,
on the ground, or on rocks in moist places. Their
colors are shades of green, yellow, gray, brown,
or white. Some are small and nearly crustose in
appearance, while others are large, resembling
lettuce.
One common form is attached only in the center
and curls back when it is dry, like a huge chip of
peeling paint. These are called umbilicate lichens
because their attachment resembles an umbilical
cord. They grow almost entirely on vertical rock
walls and are commonly called rock tripes. In the
Arctic they are small but extremely common. Their
dark color helps them absorb heat from the lowangled sun. Although they taste something like
tough cardboard, rock tripes can be eaten and do
provide vitamins and nutrients.
The most common foliose lichens decorate trees
and rocks with their yellowish-green or bluishgreen rosettes. The growing tips of the lichen are
lighter in color than the older, darker center. The
centers will bear brown cup-like fruiting bodies
which produce spores. Sometimes the center of the
lichen will erode and another younger plant will
begin to grow. Eventually the lichen will take on a
concentric-ringed appearance with darker old
thalli alternating with lighter young thalli. The
largest foliose species, the lung lichens and dog
tripes, resemble leaf lettuce or dried leaves, often
with many holes.
FrutiCose lichens look like tiny shrubs with
branched limbs. They grow upright from the soil

or hang downward from tree trunks, branches, and
occasionally from rocks. In many tundra areas
where the climate is too harsh even for grasses to
grow, the plant cover may be 80% lichens (mostly
fruticose) and 20% mosses. Very often this vegetation will segregate into colorful bands.
In forested regions, the most common form of
fruticose lichen is the beard lichen. It hangs down
from dead tree branches like grayish-green hair,
and resembles southern Spanish moss, an unrelated flowering plant.

Cladonioform lichens are the most common and
most often noticed lichens because of the many
fascinating shapes they take. A cladonioform
lichen can be made up of tiny vertical lobes, green
on one side and white on the other, called squamules, or can have hollow stalks of various shapes
called podetia. Some possess both forms at the
same time, while others may produce squamules
first, followed by podetia.
The podetia, or stalks, may be pointed as in the
awl lichen, shaped like golf-tees as in the pixiecup lichen, have bright red knobs as in the British
soldier lichen, or be intricately branched as in the
reindeer lichen.
Most cladonioforms live on soil or dead wood.
A few are found at tree bases or on rocks. In parts
of the Arctic, they make up over 50% of the plant
cover and are an important link in the food chain.
Caribou and musk oxen graze on them in winter
when nothing else is available. Eskimos and Lapps
pulverize them to use as soup thickening, bread
flour, or mash for alcoholic beverages. They contain many vitamins and minerals as well as starch.
LICHEN GROWTH AND REPRODUCTION

The ability of lichens to live in environments too
severe for other plants comes from their unique
"on-off" mechanism. The plant goes dormant
when it is too hot or too dry to live. As soon as
there is enough moisture (even atmospheric hu19

midity is enough for many lichens), the plant
"switches on" and is able to carry out its life functions even when the temperature is below freezing.
Thus, lichens are active only a small part of the
year. This is why they grow so slowly and cannot
compete with grasses and flowers for space.
Lichens reproduce by two mechanisms. The
most efficient is fragmentation. Each small piece
that breaks off the parent plant is capable of growing into a whole new lichen if it lands on a suitable
substrate with some moisture during the year. The
alternate mode of reproduction is more chancy.
The fungus part of the lichen occasionally produces cup-like fruiting bodies called apothecia,
often colored differently from the rest of the
lichen. Inside the cup, there are microscopic sacs
containing one to several spores which, when ripe,
are shed from the apothecium and blow away in
the wind. If one lands on a suitable moist substrate, the fungus part of the lichen will begin to
grow. However, it must find and capture the proper
alga or it will die because it cannot produce or obtain its own food. Because the chances of meeting
all these conditions are slim, ·most lichens do not
reproduce successfully by spores. Fragments already contain the proper alga and are more likely
to survive.
The fastest growing lichens are the large foliose
types found in moist forests, especially in the Pacific Northwest. One species of dog tripe grows
4.5 cm each year. Small crustose lichens on rocks
are much slower, increasing only a few mm in a
century. In the high alpine or polar regions, where
growing conditions are extremely severe, the
growth rate of the yellow map lichen is estimated
to be 14 mm during its first hundred years of life
and then a mere 3.3 mm per century after that.
Specimens 220 mm in diameter from the Front
Range in Colorado are nearly 6000 years oldsuggesting lichens to be among the oldest living
organisms in the world.
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A whole new science called lichenometry, the
measuring of lichens, has grown up recently in
arctic and alpine research. By first determining the
average growth rate of common lichens in an area,
scientists can measure the sizes of lichens living on
a glacial moraine and extrapolate backward in time
to determine when the moraine was formed. The
study of lichens, like the measuring of tree rings,
can help unravel the mysteries of the past.
LICHENS AND SUCCESSION

One of the more controversial aspects of lichens is
their role in succession. For years, lichens have
been pictured in textbooks as the pioneer plants on
bare rock and soil. The traditional view begins
with lichens colonizing sterile areas, dying, and
thus building up humus in the soil so that mosses,
followed by grasses, herbs, shrubs, and finally
trees could grow. The highest form of vegetation
to become permanently established in an area and
to perpetuate itself through time is called a climax.
Most climaxes are forests.
We now feel that this scheme is too simple and
unrealistic. There are mosses which can grow on
bare rock as well as lichens. Many lichens can only
grow on trees or when mixed with tundra plants.
Rocks that support 6000-year-old lichens in Colorado are still just lichen-covered. Many lichens actually kill vegetation on rocks, keeping them bare
for further lichen growth. Boulderfields at Devils
Lake, Wisconsin, have been open to succession for
over 30,000 years and they are still in the lichen
stage.
It would appear that higher plants just cannot
grow in areas where the soil consists only of rock
crumbs and lichen fragments, or where the soil is
constantly torn and shifted by permafrost. The
lichen stage can be its own type of climax under
these conditions. What climax forest has persisted
in the same location for 30,000 years? Yet textbooks and teachers continue to pass on the tradi-

tional view that lichens break rocks down and
form soil for higher plants to grow in.
There is a very small amount of rock weathering caused by lichens, but not enough to produce
sufficient soil even for grasses. The biggest factor
in building soil is the accumulation of humus from
the decaying parts of plants. Crumbs from living
lichens usually grow new plants instead of becoming part of the humus. Research at Devils Lake indicates that shade and dead needles from nearby
white pines are the most important factors in moderating the environment so moss hummocks and
vascular plants can invade the lichen-covered
boulderfields. Take away the shade and the source
of humus and the area apparently will remain forever rocky and lichen-covered.

LICHENS AND AIR POLLUTION

Lichens are adapted to survive on a minimum of
nutrients. They can endure long and frequent
droughts. They grow slowly and erratically, making use of moisture when it is available and going
dormant when it is not. They are unharmed by
temperatures above or below normal plant tolerances. Even strong doses of radiation have little

effect on them. They do accumulate radiation,
however, ultimately affecting human life in the
Arctic where men feed on reindeer which in turn
feed on lichens.
Despite their tolerance to most environmental
threats, lichens are extremely sensitive to air pollution. Lichens have the ability to absorb atmospheric water vapor directly into their thalli. Nearly
100% of the plant is exposed to the air, and all
parts take up moisture equally fast. This allows
the lichen to collect and concentrate any trace
amounts of harmful as well as beneficial elements
and compounds in the air. Sulfur dioxide is particularly bad because it forms sulfurous acid radicals
which destroy chlorophyll molecules. Because
lichens possess only a small amount of life-sustaining chlorophyll, the results are disastrous.
Scientists in Europe and Canada have been quick
to make use of this fact. They have surveyed remaining lichen populations around centers of pollution, documented their present status, and formulated pollution-indexes based on the variety and
percent cover of lichens. By studying lichens in this
way, the deadly increase of air pollution may be
monitored and possibly stopped before it causes
death for other forms of life.

The Idea for Heaven
By Alfred Etter
On an early July day in Colorado, my son Martin,
his friend Jeff, and I decided to pioneer a new route
to Pyramid Peak. Martin had "soloed" the route a
year or so before, and insisted it was not too difficult for a mere hiker such as I.
We left home shortly after lunch and soon ar-

rived at Maroon Bells Campground where we left
the car. Carrying packs, ice axes, and a short rope
we walked a log across cold, incandescent Maroon
Creek. Then came a steep pitch up a talus slope
where slabs of red rock alternated with wildflowers
that were beginning the conquest of the slope just
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